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Lightweight, cozy as a jacket
and good looking with pants,
skirts, dresses Crochet of
synthetic knitting worsted in
4 colors Pattern 7393 direc
tions Sizes 38 48 mcl

No zipper no waist seam-
just free falling lines caught at
the sides by soft ties Pull this
Seamed To Slim dress over your
head-its sew easy

Printed Pattern 9398 Misses
Sizes 8 10 12 14 16 18,
20 Size 12 (bust 34) takes
2 7/8 yards 45 inch fabric

Nowyou see it, now you don't1
The sailor collar buttons on
or off sundress-just the kind of
fashion magic little girls love 1
Applique stars-directions in
eluded in pattern Send l

Printed Pattern 9091 Child’s
Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 Size 6 dress
1 3/8 yds 45 in , capelet Vi

$1.50 for each pattern Add3s<2
for each pattern for first-class
airmail handling Send to
QUICK and EASY PATTERNS 170
232W 18 St New York, NY 10011
Fashions to Sew (S/S) 75*
1978 Needtecraft Catalog 75*Designer Collection #33 75*

Petal Quilts $1.50
Thrifty Crafty Rowers 1 50
Nifty Fifty Quilts 1.00
Ripple Crochet 1.00
Sew £ Knit Book 1.25
Needlepoint Book 1.00
Flower Crochet Book 1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book 1.00
Add 25< each hook for postage handling
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Know Where the Activities Will Be?
Read the Farm Women Calendar.

LAWN
FURNITURE

STORE
HOURS:

lELUXE WEB CHAIR

MON thru SAT

sal comfort in this roomy arm
lair with 2%" wide web on strong
\minom frame with hardwood

folds (or storage

8 to 5
TUES & FRI

till 8 30

WE SERVICE

Cj/eman

Lanterns
Camp

Stoves

Coleman Center
85 Old Leacock Rd. R.P.I Ronks, Pa.

Hello there!
My name’s Daisy. I’m a

duck, I live at the farm of
what’s-her-name, who
usually writes this piece of
foolishness.

Goodness knows, though, I
really don’t have time to do
this sort of thing. I’m a
mother now, you know.

Confidentially, I thought
the blessed event would
never happen. For two
Summers, I patiently sat on
nests of eggs that just laid
there and refused to
respond.

Ihen I discovered, in a
government brochure from
the ConsumerBureau, that it
helped if you had a father
duck around.

She’s had a tiring week
and appears to be falling
apart. First her kitchen
clock spun its gears out;
then the stove died. And, her
kids trucked on home from a
farm display with two dozen
baby chicks and a pair of
guinea pigs in an unplanned
petexpansion.

Fact is, the last time I saw
her, she was galloping
toward the bam, way behind
schedule. She was mut-
tering, “If this column
doesn’t get written, they’ll
cook my goose.”

She really shouldn’tworry
- no one could cookanything
on that dead stove. But I
thought I’d help her out of
her predicament, so I
hurried in to the typewriter.
Naturally, I type by the
“huntandpeck” method.

Just in the nick of time,
two big, strong, handsome
drakes arrived hereto live in
the bam. It was love at first
sight. Following a brief
Springtime romance, we
were wed.

Finally, a day came at last
when the eggs I Lad tenderly
nurtured for three weeks
began to make strange
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') have a
nice weekend...

"AQuality Paint
For Every Purpose”

• Engine Sales & Service
• Lawn Mower Sharpen-

ing - Hydraulic Units.
JOHN Z. LAPP

Centerville Road
RDI,

Gordonville, PA 17529

upgradesi imething

New York
When adjoining suburban

areas are included New
York nets a population of 16
million That makes it the
most populous city in the
world with Tokyo. Japan
ranking second

Warm Morning

InAntH1

Gas Grills
PICNIC & BARBEQUE

TOOLS
MONARCH RANGES

WHIRLPOOL
REFRIGERATORS

LEACOCK LAMPS
DOMETIC

REFRIGERATORS
COLEMAN EQUIPMEP

sounds and movements. It
was an easy home delivery
with no complications; and
my happiness was- un-
bounded as I proudly showed
off my adorable eleven fuzzy
yellow babies.

But mother never warned
me what a job it is to raise a
family!

All those hungry beaks to
feed!

It’s “Mom, I’m hungry!”
all day long. Have you ever
tried to find enoughbugs and
worms to satisfy eleven
insatiable appetites?

And then I have to put up
with this constant hassle
about eating junk foods -

paper,- sawdust, bits of
aluminum foil, even a piece
of marshmallow that those
human kids tried to feed

them during a picnic the!other day.
~

Oh, and they want to rufj
wild all day long.
clamor to go hunting in tb(|
pasture, four pester to roojk
in the garden, three others-
like to splash in the creek/:and then there’s this’,
irritating one who jus/
mopes around the hen hous(

and pouts,” I don’t wanna'
goalong; it’s boring.” ,

Some nights I’m sji
exhausted from trying to ,
keep track of everyone that I'
know my poor old webbed
feet are just going to drop;,
right offmy short legs. ' •

I suspect, in a brief’
fleeting - moment oc /
casionally, that this!-*
motherhood bit isn’t all that"
it’s quacked upto be. f.

FOR

GIVE HIM A

DIALOCK -THE KEYLESS LOCK

FOR THE MAN WHO
HAS EVERYTHING l|p

"AND WANTS TO KEEP IT"
IDEAL FOR:

• CHICKEN HOUSES
• MILK HOUSES
• OFFICES, ETC.

FATHER’S DAY SPECIAL $eA AA
Regularly $B5 J W •WW

HIESTAND DISTRIBUTORS INC.
1830STATE ST.

EAST PETERSBURG, PA
(717)369-7397
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